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D. Delinquent CosL ReporLs

Cost reports that are submitted after the due date will be assessed
a penalty in the amount of $50.00 per day the cost report is
delinquent. This penalty may only be waived by the Director of
the Division of Medicaid.

E. What to Submit

1

2

For facilities with costs affocaLed from hospitals, home offices and
related management companies the listed information is required for
al-l- entities. All cosL reports must be filed in electronic format,
v,¡i th the f ollowing:

Working Trial Balance, facility and home office (if
appf i cable ) ;

Grouping schedule showing the general ledger account.s grouped
together and reported on the various fines of the cost report.

Depreciation Schedule (s) . If t.he facility has differenL book
and Medicaid depreciat ion schedr-rles, copíes of both
depreciatíon schedules must be submítted.

Any work papers used tro compute the r e c 1 a s s i f i c a t i o n s
and adjustments made in the cost report(s);

Narrative description of purchased management services or a copy
of contracts for managed services, if applícable;

5
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Form 2 v,¡ith an original signature on the Certification by

Officer or Adminístrat.or of Provider. Scanned

signatures are acceptable.
Vùork papers t.hat support the ventifator dependent care unit
form, if applicable.

vühen it is determined that a cost report has been submitted that is noL

compleLe enough to perform a desk review, the provider will be

notified. The provider musL submit a compfete cost report. If
the request is made and the completed cost report is not received on

or before the due date of the cost report, the provider wil-l- be subject
Lo the penalties for fi1íng delinquent cost reports. When it is
determined that Lhe cost reporL submitted is complete but is missing

certain information, providers will be allowed a specified amount

of Lime Lo submít the requested information without incurring the
penalty for a definquent cost report. For cosL reporLs which are

submitted by the due date, Len (10) working days from the date of the

provider's receipt of the request for additional informaLion
will be allowed for the provider Lo submit

7
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are adopted the Divisíon of Medicaid

H. Amended Cost Reports

The Division of Medicaid accepts amended cost reports in eLectronic
format for a period of thirty-six (36) mont.hs following the end of
the reporting period. Amended cost reports should ínclude Form 1,
in order to explain the reason for the amendment in the Section II;
Form 2 with origínal signature; and aLl" forms that are being amended
along with work papers for any revised recfassifications and/or
adjusLments. Each form and schedule submitted should be clearly
marked "Amended" at the top of the page. Amended cost reports
submitted after the annual base rate is determíned will be used
only Lo adjust the individual provider's rate. Cost reporLs may not
be amended after an audit has been initiated.

l. Ðesk Revie\,rs

The Division of Medicaid wiII conduct cost report reviews, as deemed
necessary, prior to raLe determination. The objective of the desk
reviews is to evaluate the necessity and reasonableness of facílity
costs in order to determine Lhe alfowabfe costs used in the
caLculation of the prospective per diem rate.

Desk review wiff be performed using desk review programs developed
by the Division of Medicaid. Providers wíll be notified, in wrítíng,
of all adjustments made to alfowabfe costs.
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may be requested to submit additional informaLion prior to the
compleLion of the desk revíew.

3. All desk review findings will be sent to the provider or its
designated representative .

4. All desk reviews may be amended multiple times.
5. Desk reviews amended after the annuaf base rate is deLermined

will be used only tÕ adjust the individual provider's rates.
6. Desk reviews may not be the finaf deLermination of all-owable costs

used in the caLculation of the provider's rate. Aff cost reports
have Lhe potentiaf Lo be audited.

,J. Audits of Financial Records

The Division of Medicaid wiLf conduct audits as necessary to verify the

accuracy and reasonableness of the financial and staLisLical ínformation

cont.ained in Lhe Medicaid cost report. Audit adjustments

(whet.her in the províder's favor or not) wilL be made. Aff adjustments

wilf include writ.Len descriptions of the line number on the cost report being

adjust.ed, the reason for the adjustment, the amount of the adjusLment,

and the applicable section of the State Plan or CMS Pub. 15-1 t.hat is being used

to justify the change. j

Audits issued after the annual base rate is determined will be used only

to adjust the individual provider's rate.

K. Record Keeping Regui rements

Providers must maintain adequate financial records and st.aListical data for
proper determination of costs payable under the program. The cost reporL

must be based on the financial and stat.isLical records maintained by the

facility. AIf non -governmenLaf facilities must file cost reports based on the

accruaf met.hod of accounting. GovernmenLal facilitíes have the option Lo use

Lhe cash basis of accounLing for reporLing. Financial and statistical data

must be current, accurate and in sufficient detail to supporL cosLs contaíned

ín the cost reporL. This includes all ledgers, books, records and

original evidence of cost (purchase requisitions for supplies, invoices,

paid checks,
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invenLories, time cards, payrolls, basis for allocating costs, etc.) whích

pertain to Lhe determinaLion of reasonabLe costs. sLaLísLicaf data should

be maintained regarding census by payment source, room numbers of

residents, hospítal leave days and therapeuLic leave days.

Financiaf and statisLicaf records should be maintained in a consistent manner

from one period to another. However¡ a proper regard for consistency

need not preclude a desirable change in accounting procedures, provided that

full dísclosure of signíficant changes are made to Lhe Division of Medícaid.

This disclosure shoufd be made as a footnote on the cost report and should

include the effecL of the change.

AII financial and statistical records, incJ-uding cost reports, must be

maintained for a period of three (3) years after submission to the Division

of Medicaid. Records pertaining to amended cost reports must be maintained

for a period of three (3) years after the submission date of the amended cost

report. Records pertaining to open reviews or audits must afso be maintained

untif the review or audit is finafized.

A provider musL make available any or afl fínanciaf and statisLicaL records

to the Division of Medicaid or its contract auditors for the purpose of

determining complíance with the provj,sions of this plan or Medicaid policy.

For those cost reports selected for audít, a1l records which substantiate

the ínformation included in the cost report will be made
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available to the DivisÍon of Medicaid reviewers during the schedul-ed audì-t, including

any documentation relating Lo home office and/or managemenl conpany cosbs. Records of
a non related managemenL company wiIl be made available Lo supporL the non- rel-ated

party stabus of the management company. Information requesLed during an audil:

LhaL is submitted after the províder's receipt of the Medicaid adjustmenc reporl:

wilf not be accepted. Providers will not be allowed to submit this
informatrion at a faLer date, the cost report may noL be amended in order to
submit the additional information, and an appeal of the disalloh¡ance of the

costs associãted with the requested information may not be made.

The provider being audited is required to make available within the boundaries' of the

State of Mississippi, when it is reasonable to do so, all information required for the

Division to werify the accuracy and reasonableness of the financial and statistical
informaLion contained in the Medicaid cost reports. When the Division of Medicaid concurs

wíth the provider that it is not reasonabfe to make aff necessary informalion available

for rewiew withín the boundaries of Lhe state of Mississippi (for example, when the

records to be reviewed are Loo costly Lo ship compared to the costs of travel necessary

t.ravel will be paid by Lhe division of Medicaid. However, if, in the opinion of the

Division of Medicaid, Lhe necessary informatíon may be reasonably made availabl-e within
the boundarÍes of the Stat.e of Mississippi and the provider being audited chooses nob to
make the necessary informalion available within the StaLe's boundaries, the provider will
bear alI expenses and costs refated to t.he audit, including, but. not limiLed to travel and

reasonable living expenses, and those costs will not L'e allowable on any subsequent' cost

report. Travel expenses and costs wilf incl-ude those alfowÊd per policy issued by the

Mississippi Department of Financc and AdministralÍon, Office of Purchasing and Travel for
state employees traveling on official sEate business. The provider is required to make

available to the Division of Medicaid reviewers, whenever possible, adequate space and

privacy for t.he auditors to conduct the audit.
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A. Allowable Costs

2. Advertising Cost s -AI lowabfe

ATTACHMENT 4.I9-D
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The aLfowability of advertising

rrc appropriate and helpful in

In order for a cost to be an alfowable cost for Medicaid reimbursement

purposes, it must be reasonabfe and necessary in the normal" conduct of

operations related Lo providíng patient care in accordance with CMS PRM

15-1 guidelines.

The following list of affowabfe cosLs is not comprehensive, but serves

a general guide and clarifies certairi key expense areas. The absence

of a particular cost does not necessarily mean that it is not an aflowabfe

cost -

Accounting Fees. Accounting fees incurred for the preparation

of the cost report, audits of the fínanciaÌ records,

bookkeeping services, tax return preparation of the nursing

faciliLy and other refaLed services are aflowable cosLs.

Accounting fees incurred for personal tax
planníng and income tax preparaLion of the owner are not

affowable costs. Accounbing fees resulting from suits against

federal and or state agencies

administering the Medicaid program are not allowable costs and

should not be claimed until all appeal remedies have been exhaustred

and the provider has prevaiÌed in bheir appeal or lit.igat.ion once

the provider has prewailed and all appeal remedies have been

exhaì.lsted, Lhe provider may claim these accounting fees in the

current cost report period open aL that time.

1

cûs1-s depends on whcthcr

developinq, maintaining,

thcy

nnd frrrnì nhì ng
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c. Socía] , Fraternaf, and other organizations. GeneralIy, these
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organízaLions concern Lhemsefves with activitíes unrefated Lo

their members' professional or business activities. Their
objectives and functions cannot be considered reasonably

related to the care of beneficiaries.

Consequentfy, provider
memberships in social,
not a1lowable.

costs incurred in
fraternaf, and other

connection wíth
organizations are

9. Lega] Fees

10

Legal fees, expenses and cosLs íncurred by nursing
facíIities shall be allowable, in the period incurred, if said costs

are reasonable, necessary and pat.ient-relaLed. These legal fees,

expenses and costs shall be documented in t.he provider's file, and

shall be clearly identifiable, including ídent.ification by case number

and title, if possible. Faifure to clearly identify trhese costs shalf
result ín dìsallowance.

Legal fees resulLing from suits against federal
and/or state agencies administering Lhe Medicaid program are not

a]lowable costs and should notr be claimed until al1 appeal remedies

hawe been exharisLed and the prowider has prevailed in their appeaf or
liLigation. once Lhe províder has prevailed ancl a1l appeal remedies

have been exhausted, Lhe provider may cfaim these legal fees in the

current cost report period open at Lhat tlme.

Management Fees Paid Lo Related Parties and Home office costs.
The attowabiliLy of the cos
and home office costs wl11

of
be

management fees paid to related parties
based on CMS PRM 15 1 standards.

Tl,I I'iO
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The following types of costs are noL considered aflowabfe

orqanization costs: costs relating to the issuance and safe

of shares of capital stock or other securities, such as

underwriters' fees and commissions, accountant's or lawyer's

fees, cost of qualifying the issues with the appropriaÈe

staLe or federal authorities, sLamp taxes, etc.

ALlowable organization costs should be amorti zed

(60) months .

over a

period of not less than sixty

13. Ovnners' and Officer's Salaries. A reasonable allowance of

compensation for services of owners and officers is an

alfowable cost, provided the services are acLually performed

ín a necessary function. The requirement that the function be

necessary means that had the owner or officer not rendered the

services, the institution would have had to employ another

pergon to perform them. The services must be perLinent to Lhe

operation and sound conduct. of the faciliLy.

Compensat.ion paid Lo an employee who is an immediate rel-ative

of the owner or officer of the facility is aLso reviewable
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under the test of reasonabfeness. For Lhís purpose/ the

following persons are considered "immediate refatives":
husband and wif e,' natural parent, chifd and sibling; adopted

child and adoptive parent; stepparent, stepchild,

stepbrother, and stepsister; father-in-law, mother-ín-1aw,

son-in-1aw, daughter-in-1aw, brother-in-1aw, and sist.er-in-
law; grandparent and grandchild.

The maximum safary allowed for owners or officers, íncluding

owner administraLors shal-f be computed at 150? of the

average salary paid to non-owner administrators for the

previous cafendar year for each classification of

facilities. For example: The average salary of non-owner

administrators for calendar year L992 for each

classificaLion of facifities would be multiplied by one

hundred and fifty percenL (150?) to determine the maximum

allowable owner administrator or officer salary for cal-endar

year 1993 . Limits ar:e pr.rbl.ì sheri each year: i n the Medicaid

BufÌetin. The maximum compensation is considered to íncfude

forty or more work hours per week. The maximum will be

decreased ratably for owners or officers average time worked

which is less than forty hours per week. owners and offícers
are al]owed to receive compensatíon from more than one

facility. Total hours

TN NO 18 0001
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worked per v¿eek at al-l owned facifitíes cannot exceed sixty
hours for each individual to be considered alLowabfe. This

limitation applies for safaries that are paid by the facility
and/ or by the home office.

14. Personal ene Items The cost of routine personal

hygíene items and services as required to meet the needs of
residents, including, but not limited to, hair hygiene

supplies, comb, brush, bath soap¡ disinfecting soaps or
specialized cleansing agents when indicated to treat special
skin problems or to fight infectíon, razort shaving cream,

toothbrush, toothpaste, denture adhesive, denture cJ-eaner,

dental f1oss, moisturizing lotion, tissues, cotton balls,
coLton swabs, deodorant, incontinence care and supplies,
sanitary napkíns and related supplies, to\,ùe1s, washcloths,
hospital gowns, hair and naj-f hygiene services, bathing,
over-the-counter drugs Lhat are not covered by the Mississippi

Medicaíd drug program, and basic personal

laundry. Basic hair cuLs and shampoos must be provided by

the facility at no additíonal, cost to the resídent. Basic

haircuts and shampoos may be done by facility staff or a

ficensed barber or beautician. If the facility elecLs to
use a ficensed barber or beautician, the resident may not be

charged a fee for the service. Barber and beauty services
requested by the residenL that are in addition to basic
haircuts and shampoos may be billed to the residents.
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18. Therapy Expenses. Costs attributrable to Lhe adminisLering of
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suppfements; materiafs and supplies for t.he operaEion, maintenance and

repair of buildings, grounds and equipment; finens and laundry
afternatives; and postage. Medical supplies necessary for the

provision of care in order to attain or maintaín the highest
practicable physical , mentaf, and psychosocial well-being of each

resldent, as deLermined by resident assessments and individual plans

of care are af l-owable costs- Any supplies or equipment ordered

by a resident's attending physician must be provided by the facílity
and will be an alfowable cost.

therapy serwices are affowabfe. Physical, occupat.ional and Speech

l,anguage Pathology therapy expenses will be included in t.he per diem

rate for NFSD, PRTF and ICF/IID providers. Physical, occupationaf
and Speech Language Pathology therapy expenses for smaff Nursing

Facifities and Large Nursing Facilities wíÌl be reimbursed on a

fee for service basis. Respiratory therapy expenses will be included
in Lhe per díem rate for all long-term care facifities.
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Travel . Travef expenses incurred for facility business Lhat. is
relaLed t.o pat.ient care are alfowable costs. Travel must be
docìÌmented as to the person Lraveling, dates of the trip,
destination, purpose of the trip, expense description, and the
cosL. Travel incurred by employees not refated to t.he owner for
"ln-town travef" (travel within the trown of the facility) does
noL need to be itemized if the expenditure is less than $50.00.

Ut.ilities. This includes electricity, naturaf gas, fuel oil,
\47ater, waste water, garbage collecLion, hazardous waste coflection,
tefephone and communications and cabfe television charges.

Medicaid Assessment. The monthly nursíng facility, ICF/IID and
PRTF bed assessments based on bed occupancy, wiII be consídered
allowable costs on the cosL report filed by each long-term care
facility, in accordance with the CMS Provider Reinìlf,ursement
Manual, Part 1, Section 2722.L.

Training CosLs. Trainíng costs, other than nurse aide t.raining, are
an aflowable cost where the fees paid are (a) to maintaín cl.rrrent
license/certifícations, (b') or directly applicable to your current
position, and Lherefore related to patient care, or (c) for training
on softlvare updates. The costs are allowable in the cost report
period incurred.

Educational costs to attain a college or technicaf degree resulting in
the attainment of an increase in license level (e.9. CNA receiving an
LpN, or RN degree or certification) - Costs of education of employees
aE accredited and technical insLiLutions to acquire an undergraduate
or graduate degree are aflowable in accordance with the Provider
Reimbur:semenL Manuaf (PRM) 15-1 section 416.3 as modified by t.he
following;

The cosLs should not be claimed until the cost reporh period afLer Lhe
employee has attained their degree/cerLification. The costs should
amortized over a similar number of periods for which tuition waÐ paid
or Lhe continued employment agreement period (between the employee and
the facility) whlchever is longer. i.e. If 4 semesters of tuition were
paid, then the expense should be spread over 2 years of a cost report
period.

aa

23

B. Non-Allowable Cos Ls
cert.ain expenses are considered non-affowable for Medicaid purposes
because they are not normally incurred in prowiding patient care.
These non- allowable coshs include, ]lut are not limit.ed to, the
foÌlowinq t.ypes of expenses.

1. Àdwertising Expense Non-Allowable. Costs of
adwerLislng, promoLlonaf, or publicity costs
purpose, are not allowable.

fund-raising, including
incurred for such a
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3. Barl:er and Beauty Expense. The cost of a barber and beauty shop

ATTACHMENT 4.19-D
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located in the facility must be excLuded from alLowable costs if
the residents are charged for these services. costs to excfude
lnclude salaries and frínge benefits of barber and beauty shop

staff, uLilities, supplies and capital costs refated to the
square footage used for this purpose. If the facility does not
submiL a cost finding with the cost report, the revenue for
barber and beauty services wíIf be deducted from alfowable cosls.
The cost of barber and beauty serwices provided Lo residents for

which no charge is made should be included in care
refatedcosts in the alLowabfe cosl- secL:iorÌ of Lhe cost report.

incfudes polit.icaÌ contribuLions and donaLions to religious,
charitable, and civic organi zaL ions .

alfowable cost. Reimbursement for feeding assistant traíning is
made Lo l-he provider through dÍrect biÌIing.

4. contributions. contrÍbutions are not an aflowable cost. This

5. Feeding AssístanL Training. Feeding 'AssistanL Lraining is a non-

6. Income Taxes - State and Federaf. State and federal income Laxes

paid are not alLowable costs for Medicaid reimbursement purposes
'/. otl'ìer: lvledl ca id assessments

Any portion of Medicaid Hospital assessûrerrts and rcTs, will Ì¡e

considered non-allowable costs on the cost reporc filed by each

long-term care facility.
Medicaid Assessments other than the monthly Medicaid LTC bed

assessments based on occupancy, will be considered non-a1lowable

cosLs on the cost reporl- filed by each long term care facifity.

a)

b)

DATE RËCE IVED
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10. other Non-A]lowable Costs The cost of any

charged a fee ísprovided for which res idenLs

af f owabl" e cost. In addition,

subj ect Lo direct reimbursement

is a non-allowabLe cost.

âre

the

by

The cost of providing

a non-aflowable cost if

service.

serv].ces

a non-

amount paid for any item

Medicaidthe Division of

11. Penaltíes and Sanct ions AIl penalLies and sanctions
assessed to the facility are considered non-allowabfe costs.
These ínclude, but are not limited to, delinquent. cost
report penafLies, lnternal Revenue Service penalties, civil
money penalties, delinquent bed assessment penafties, late
payment fees and insufficient check charges.

L2. I eIevl saon Lefevision service to

residents is

fee for thi s

residents are charged a

13. Vending Machínes. The cost of providi-ng vending machines is

a non-allowabfe cost. Tf a cost findinq ís not submitted

wit.h the cost report, the vending machine revenues will be

offset against affowable costs.
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3. ThaL t.he services, facìliLies, or supplies are those which are commonly

obtained by nursing facifiLies from other organizations ând are roL a basic
element of patient care ordinarily furnished directly to patients by

nursing faclfiLies.
4. That the charge to t.he provj.der is in line wiLh che charge forsuch services,

faclfitles, o¡ supplies in the open na¡ket and no môre then the charge made

under comparable circumstances to others by the organization for such services,
facili hies, or supplies.

!ùhere aff of Lhe conditions of Lhis exception are met, the charges by the suppÌier to thê provider
for such services or supplies are allowable as cosLs.
D. Hospital Bâsed CosLs ÀllocaLion

1. For costs aÌfocated from hospitals, the costs musL be reasonable and necessary in the
provisio¡Ì of paLienL care at Lhe long berm care facility (LTC) providers. À11 cost
aÌÌocation determinations must be in accordance with Chapters 2A, 22 arrd 23 of PRM

PublicaLion 15-1.
2. Affocation of these cosLs must be in a mânner thaL is auditabÌe ând thaL is supported

by documentation thaL verifies Lhe aÌÌocation of expense is applicable to the LTC

faciliLy for which services were rendered.
3. For LTC facìliLies Lhat are noL contiguous to t.he hospital, square footage or number of

personnel is not an acceptable allocation statistic. Document.ed provision of service
musL be maintained relat.ed to Lhe allocation of any cost center other t.han Administrative
and General (A&G), which shoufd be affocated on the accumulated cosL basis. This
documenLaLion includes, but is not. limited to, time or assignment schedufes documenting

Lhe provision of service to the affected LTc facility.
4. As part of the allocation of the À&G cost. center, onfy costs of Lhose areas, included

in the A&G center. that provided service to Lhe attached LTC facility should be atlocated
to them.

5. HospiLal providers are not mandated to component.ize t.helr A&c or other cosL centers;
buL, should thc hospital providcr choosc not to do Bo, any expenses alfocated to the
LTC facility conLrary Lo the instructions in items 1-4 above should be calculated and

removed llefore inclusion in the Medicaid Long Term Cost Reporl forms.

E. Def iniL ions

Reasonable - The consideraLion given for goods or services is t.he amounh thaL
would be acceptable to an independent buyer and seller in Lhe same Cransaction.
Necessary - The purchase is required for normaf, efficienL, and continuing
operation of bhe business.

TN NO 18-0001
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r.esidenL aL the time of his/her admíssion of Lhe amount of Lhe charge. Semi-

private room accommodations are covered by the Mêdicaid reimbursement rate.

2-5 Reserved Bed Days Payments

A. Hospital Leave

The Division of Medicaid will reimburse a long-Lerm care facilit.y for bed

days held for Title XIX beneficiaries under the foffowlng conditions and

1 imi tal- ions .

Facilities will be reimb,ursed a maximum of fifLeen (15) days for each

hospital stay for residents requiring acute hospitaf care. Residents

musL receive continuous acute care during acute hospÍtal leave. Should a

resident be moved from an acute care hospital bed to a bed in the hospital
that is certified for a Less than acute care service, the Medicaid

program may not b,e h,illed for any period of time in which services
other than acute care services are receÍved by the resident. The period of
feave will be determined by counting the first day of feave as Lhe

cafendar day Lhe resident left the facility. A ne\^¡ feave of absence

for hospitalization does not begin until the resident returns to the facility
for a period of twenty-four (24) hours or longer'

The faciliLy ruusL -L'eserve blìe hospitalized r:esident's bed in ånhicipation
of his/her r:eturn. The bed may not be filled with anot.her rèsidènt
during the covered period of hospital feave. Facilit.ies may not refuse to
readmiL a resident from the hospital when the resident has not been

hospitalized for more than fifteen (15) consecutive days and stíll
requlres nurslng facility serwices.

DATE RECÉIVADTN NO !8--0,001
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Each faciliby must estabfísh and follow a written bed-hold and

resident r:eburn policy which conforms to requirements of the Medicaid

State Pfan and other state and federal regulations. Hospital leave

days may not be billed if che facility refuses to readmit the residenL under

their resident return policy. Repayment will be required of a facllity
which bills Medicaid for fifteen (15) consecutive days of hospital leave,

discharges the resldent, and subsequentfy refuses to readmit the residenL

under their resident reLurn policy when a bed is available. Leave days

must be billed Ín accordance with the applicable Mississippi Dívision
of Mêdicaid provider Billing Handbook and Administrative code.

B. Home/Therapeut ic l,eave

The Divlsion of Medicaid will reimburse fong-cerm care facilities for
home,/ therapeut í c leave days wiLh Iimits per resident, per staEe fiscaf
year ('-Tuly 1 - June 3o), as determined by the Mississippi staLe Legislature.
Nursing Facility residents are alfowed fifty-two (52) days per state
fiscal year in addition Lo Christmas Day, the day before Chrístmas,

the day afLer chrístmas, Thanksgiving Day, the day Jrefore Thanksgiving

and bhe day after Thanksgiwing. IcF/IID resldents are alfowed eighty-
four (84) days per state fiscal year in addition to Christmas Day, the day

before ChrisLmas, the day after Christmas, Thânksgiving Day, l-he day before

Thanksgiving and the day afEer Thanksgivirrg. PRTF resideriLs are aflowed

elghteen (18) days per state fiscal year. Leave days must be determined,

authorized and billed in
accordance with trhe applicable Mlssissippi oivision of Medicaid Provider

Billlng Handbook and AdministraLive code.
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À Submission of MDs Forms and Bed Hold Days lnformation.
Assessments of all residents must be submltted electronically
accordance wíth cMS requirements. Bed hold days information must

submibted efectronically to the Divisíon of Medicald's designee.

1n

be

Data processing on afl assessments sLarted within a cafendar quarter wíll
be closed on the fifth (5th) day of che second (2nd) month following the

quarber, e.g., Lhe MDS's with start
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dates beEween 'fuly 7, 7996 and September 30, 1996 will be closed out for
Lhe final cafcufatlons on November 5, 1996. This allows a fu1l month

for the submission and correction of all MDS's begun in a cafendar
quarter. Ä.ssessments for a specific quarLer which are receíved after the
file has been cfosed will not be entered for previous quarterly
cafcul-aLions but wil] be reflected in subsequent quarterly cafcufations
and in Lhe annuaf report. Refer to RosLer Reports befow for an exception to
Lhe close of the quarLer.

The submission schedule may be extended as deemed necessary by the
Division of Medicaid for extenuating circumstances. This will include
the dates of submission following the end of a caLendar quarter and the
use of assessments receiwed after the cut-off date.

B. .A.ssessmenhs Used to compute a FaciliLy's Average Case Míx Score

Afl resident assessments completed per a calendal: quarLer wilf be used Lo

compute the quarterfy case mix average for a faciliLy. These wlll include
the last assessmenL from the previous cafendar quarter. Bed Hold days,

which are Lherapeutic leave and hospital leave days, will be calcufated

TN NO 18-0001
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TN NO 15-004
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C. Medicaid Reviews of the MDS. The accuracy of the MDS will be
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at the lower of the case mix weight as computed for the residenE on Leawe

using the assessment being utilized for payment at the point in tíme the

resident sLarLs the feave, or a case míx score of 1.000. Assessments

used will affect the case mix computation using Lhe start date of
the assessment except for new admissions and reentries. The computation

of the facility's case mix score wiLl use the date of admission for
new admissions or residents that are reentered afLer a discharge from

the facility. In computing a facifity's average case mix, the dates of
admission or reentry wilÌ be counted and the dates of discharge will not be

counted in Lhe computation.

werified by Regístered Nurses. AL least ten percent (10?) of the Lotal
facilityb e d s wí}] be selected for the sample. The sample should

include at least one resident from each major classification group.

Residents may be added to the minimum sample as deemed appropriate by

Lhe review nurse(s) and/ or other case mix staff. The sample will not

be limited to Tit-Ie XIX beneficiarles since the total case mix of the

facility will be used in computing the per diem rate. lf th¡enty-five
percent (25+) or greater of the sample assessments are found Lo have errors
which change the classification of the resident, the sample will be expanded.

TN NO 18 OOO1
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D. Roster Reports. Roster reports are used for reportíng each
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Poficies adopted by Lhe Division of Medicaíd wilf be used as a

basis for changes ín reviews of the MDS, the sample selection process,

and the acceptable error rate. If MDS data is not avaifable, the

Division may temporarily cease performing reviews.

beneficiary's MDS RUG classífication with assigned case mix index (CMI)

for all days within the report period. Bed hold days are reflected on

the roster reports. The f aciJ-ity's v,¡eighted average index, or score,

is also reporLed. Roster reports are run for each calendar quarter
(quarterlies) and for each cost report period (annual-s) . The annuaf

rosters are used to set base per diem rates eachJanuaryl. The quarterlies
are used in setting the direct care per díem rate each quarter.
RosLer reports are made avaifabLe to afl facilities electronically.
Interim roster reports shoufd be checked by the facilities to confirm

assessments completed by the facility have been submitted to the QIES

ASAP system used by Lhe Division of Medi,cai,cl case mix database and to
confirm discharge assessmenLs are reflected on Lhe report. Facilities
should afso use the interimroster reports and bed hold reports to confirm

aII hospital and home / Lherapeut i c leave has been properly reported.
Missing assessments, discharge assessments, and bed hold days

information shoufd be submíÈted electronically prior to the cfose of the

quarter. If the quarter cfose date is on a weekend, a Stat.e of
Mississippi holiday, or a federal holíday, the data should be submitted

on or before the first business day following such weekend or holiday.

TN NO 18 OOO1
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An ADL score is calculated for all assessments. The ADL score delermines which

group the assessment is under for its specific category. The only exception ís
Lhe caLeqory of Extensíve Serwices.

Depressíon croups

The major categorles of Special Care High, Special Care Low and Clinically
Complex hawe splits which indicate whether or noL a resident meets specific
indicators of depression. In order to be classified in one of Lhe depression

groups, the folfowing criteria must be present based on the MDS: The presence

and frequency of symptoms of depressíon are deLermined by a standardized
severity score greater Lhan or equal to 10. The Total Severity Score is
deríved from responses to items conLained in the PHQ-90 Resident ínterwiew
or the PHQ-9-OVo Staff Assessment of Mood. copyright @ Pfizer
lnc. All rights reserved.
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In an index maximized classificatrion system, assessments rt" "oit"d from Lhose

hawíng the highest acuity,/resource uEilization to those with the least:

acuity,/ re source uLillzation. Once the criteria for pl-acement in one of the

seven major catregories is met, the ADL score, Depression Severity Score and,/or

ResLorative Nursing Program ís determined, and the final group classificaLion
is made.

.An addít.ional group classification is incfuded to allow placement of assessments

Lhat. become delinquent or inactive. Thís group classification (BCl , ) is
given bhe same weight as the lowest group classification,

The classifícation will- be calcufated efectronically at the Diwision of Medicaíd

or its designee using the MDS assessment and the MDS RUG lV classifícation model '

Submission requirements are addressed in section 3-2(A) .
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reports used Lo calcufate the base raEe will be Ehe cost report filed for the
period ending in the second calendar year prior to t.he beginning of the
caÌendar rate year. For example, trhe base rates effectiwe January 1, 2015

will be determined from cost reports filed for the year ended .fune 30, 2013

for state owned facilities, for t.he year ended Septernber 30, 2073 for
county owned facillties and for the year ended Decernber 31,, 2013 (or other
approved year-end) for aff oLher facilities, unfess a short period cost
report and rate calcufation are required by otrher provisions of this plan.

A description of the calcul-ation of t.he per diem rate is as follows:

A. Direct Care Base Rate and Care ReLaLed Rate

DeLermination
DirecL care costs include safaries and fringe benefits for registered
nurses (RN's), (excÌuding the Director of Nursing, the AssisEant
Ðirector of Nursing and the Resident Assessment Instrument (RÀI)

coordinator) ; licensed practicaf nurses {LPN's) ; nurse aldes;
respiratory therapists; feeding assistanLs; cont.ract RN's, contract
LPN's, and contract nurse aídes; contract respiratory thenaplsts;
contract feeding asslstants; medical supplies and other direct care

supplies; medical wasLe disposal; and allowabÌe drugs.
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B. Case Míx Adiusted Per Diem Rate

A per diem rate will be calcufaLed for each nursing facility on a quãrLerfy
basis. Each nursing facility's direct care base rate will be mulLiplied by

iLs average case mix for the period two calendar quarters príor to Lhe sLarL

date of Lhe rate being calculated. For example, t.he January I, 2075 rate will
be deLermined by multiplying the direct care base rate by Lhe average case mix

for the quarLer July 1, 2014+ Lhrough SepLenìber 30, 20f4. This will resull-
in the case mix adjusted direct care per diem rate. Thís ís added to the care

refated per diem rate, the therapy per diem rate for NFSD's only, the

administratiwe and operating per diem rate, Lhe per diem fair rentaf pa)4nent,

and the pe:: diem reLurn on equity capital to compute the facility's totaL
standard per diem raLe for the cafendar quarter. The direct care per diem base

rate, the care refaLed per diem rate, the therapy per diem for NFSD's only, the

administratiwe and operating per diem rate, the per diem fair rental payment.,

and the per diem return on equity capital are computed annually and are

effective for the period .fanuary 1 through Decenìber 31. The case mix
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x 80å) to equal a minimum of eighty percenL (80?) occupancy. Reserved bed
days \,/i11 be counted as an occupied bed for this computation. Facilities having
an occupancy ral:e of less than eig¡rty percent (80å) should complete Form 14

when submítting their cost report.

3 -'7 State Qwned NFrs

3-9 Upper Payment Limit (UPL)

NF's that are owned by the State of Mississippi will be included in the
raLe setting process descr.ibed above in order Lo calculate a pIospective
rate for each facility. However, €tate awned facililies will be pald
based on lOOå of allowable cosLs, subject to the Medicare uppet: timit,
A state o\,rned NF may request that the per diem rate be adjusLed during
Lhe year based on changes in their costs. After the state owned NF's
file their cost reporl , the per diem raLe for each cost report period will
be adjusLed to the acbual allowable cost for that period, subject to the
Medicare upper limit.

Adjustments Lo Lhe Rate for Changes in Law or Regulation
Adjustments may be made Lo Lhe rate as r¡ecessary Lo comply with changes
in sLate or federal law or regulation.

Non-state government owned ar operated NF's will be reimbursed in accordance
with the applicable regulations regarding the Medicaid upper pa}rmenl limiL.
For each facility, the amount Lhat Medicare would have paid for the
prevj.ous year will be calculated and compared t.o payments actually made

by Medicaid duríng thaL same Lime period. The calculation will be made

as follo\,¡s: MDS daLa is run for a sample population of each facility to
group paLient days into one of the Medicare RUGS. An estimated amount
LhaL Medicare would have paid on average by fací1ity is calculated by
multiplying each adjusted RUG rate by the number of days for that RUc.

The sum is then divided by the total days for the estimated average per diem
by faciliLy thaL Medicare would have paid, From this amount, the Medicaid
average per diem for the time period is subbracted to deLermine the UPL

balance as a per diem. The per diem is then multiplied by the Medicaid
days for the period co calculate the available UPL balance amount for each
faciliLy. This calculation wiIl then be used to make payment for the
current year to nursing facilities eligible for such payments in accordance
wiLh applicable regulations regarding the Medicaid upper payment limit. 100
percent of Lhe calculated UPl, will be paid to non-state government - owned or
operated facilities, in accordance with applicable state and federal laws and
regulations, lncluding any provisions specified in appropriations by the
Mi ssj ssi ppi Legj s1ê cure ,
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CHÀPTER 4

RATE COMPUTATION - ICF/IID ' S

RaLe computation - lcF/IID's - General Principles

It is the intent of the Division of Medicaid to reimburse Intermediate care

Facilities for Individuals with InLellectual Disabilities a rate lhat is
adequate for an efficiently and economically operated facility. An efficiently
and economically operated facility is defined as one with direct care

costs, therapy costs, care related costs, and adminisLraLive and operaEing

casts less than 110å of the median and an occupancy rate of 80å or more.

4-2 CompuLaLion of Rate for Intermediate cârê Fâci l i1_ies f.)r Tndivi.]lrel s \ril:h

-A

Intellectual Disabilities

A per diem rate \,rill be established annually for the period '.lanuary 1 through

December 31, unless this plan requires a raLe being calculated at another

Lime. cost reports used Lo calculate the rate will be Lhe cost reporL filed for
the period ending in the second calendar year prior to the beginning of Lhe next

calendar rate year, unless this plan requires a short period cost report to be used

Lo compute the facility rate, For example, Lhe rates effective .lanuary J", 20L5

wilt be deLermined from cost reports filed for the cost report. year ended in 20L3

unless a shorL period cost report and rate calculation is required by other
provisions of chis plan. Costs used in the rate calculations may be adjusted
by the amount of anLicipated increase in costs or decrease in costs due Lo

federal or stabe laws or regulations.

-A descripLion of the calculation of the rate is as follows:
Direct care, Therapies, care Re1ated, and Administrative and operating
RaLe Determlnat ion

Determine the per diem cost for direct care costs, therapies, care

relaled cosLs, and administrative and operating costs for each

facility during the cost reporL period. This is done by adding the total
alfowable costs for these cost centers and dividing the resuft by Lhe

tatal patient days.

Trend each facifity's per diem cosL as deLermined in 1, above, to
the middle of tÌìe rate year using the ICF/IID and PRTF Trend Factor.
This is done by multiplying the rcF/lrD and pRTF Trend

FâcLor in order. to trend costs forward from the
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administrative and operating costs, the per díem property payment,

and the per diem retr.trn on equiLy paymenL.

E. State owned ICF/IID's

F. Ad'justments to Lhe Rate for changes ín Law or Regulation Adjustments

IcF/IID's that are o\^¡ned . by the state of Mississippi will be

included in the rate setting process descríbed above in order
to calculate a prospective rate for each faciliLy. Hov.¡ever, state
owned facilities will be paid based on L00?; of allowabfe costs,
subject to the Medicare upper limit. A state owned ICF/IID may

request thaL Lhe per diem rate be adjusted during Èhe year based on

changes in their cosLs. Af ter the state o\.\¡ned ICF/IID's f ile theír
cost report, the per diem rate for each cost report period will be

adjusted to the actual affowabfe cost for that period.

may be made to the rate as necessary to compfy with changes in state
or federaL faw or regulation.
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Lhe facility rate. For exampfe, the rates effective .fanuary 1, 2001

will be determined from cost reports filed for the cost reporL year

ended ín 1999 unfess a short period cost report and rahe calcufation
is required by other prowisions of this plan. Costs used in the rate
calcufations may be adjusted by the amount of anticipated increase in
costs or decrease in costs due to f ederal" or staLe faws or regulaLions.

However, the PRTF ratres effective ,fanuary l, 20\o, wllf continue
to be effective through June 30, 2oI2, for facilities in operation as

of AugusL 25, 2oI0. For facilities ínitially Medicaid certified
betrween August 25, 2010 and .fune 30, 2oI2, the per diem base rate
effecLiwe the first day of certification, computed in accordance with
this plan subject to .lanuary 1, 2010 ceilings, will be used as the

base rate Lhrough ,fune 30, 2oI2. No adjustments Lo the rate,
otherwise required by this plan, will be used to determine PRTF rates
af ter ,.Tanuary I, 20IO and bef ore 'fuly 1, 2OL2 , except that rates v,¡ill
be adjusted to incorporate facility cost changes related Eo the

provider tax llmit increase effective october I, 2oIL.

A description of the calculabion of the rate is as follows

A. Direct Care, Therapies, care RelaLed, and Administ.raLive and Operat ing

RaLe Determinat ion

Determlne the per diem cost for direct care costs, therapies,
care refaLed costs, and adminisLraEiwe and operaLing costs for each

facllity during Lhe cost report period. This is done by adding the

total allowab'le costs for t.hese cost centers and divlding the result by

the total paL ient days.

Trend each faciliLy's per diem cost as determined in 1, above, to
Lhe mlddle of the rate year using the ICF/IID and PRTF Trend

Factor. This is done by mulLiplying the ICF/IID and PRTF Trend

FacLor in order to trend costs forward from the mid-point of the

cost report period to the mld-point of the payment period.

2
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77.93"6) + (4.L52 X 22.072) = 5.7O% dlrect care and care refated Lrend factor.
The therapy trend facLor in the example ís 6.32t. The adminisLrative
and operating trend factor in the example is 8.75?.

6-4 TTend FacLor - PRTF's and ICF/IID's

one (1) trend factor will be used in computing the rates for PRTF's

and lcF/IID's. .4. trend factor will be determined by combiníng l-he

Lrend factrors determíned for each cost center, as determined in Section 7-

2. The PRTF and ICF/IID trend factor will be computed b'y weighting Lhe

Loì:al allowable costs in each of the four (4) cost cent.ers to the LoLal

costs of the four (4) cost centers. The percent of each cost center to
Lotal costs wilf be multiplied by t.he individual trend facLors to determine
an adjusted trend factor. The total of the adjusted trend facLors will
be the PRTF and ICF/IID trend factor. For example:

PRTF and ICF/rrD TREND FACTORS - 2004

Cost Center
UATECT CâTE
Therapies
Care Refated
Admin. /Oper.

Allowabfe
Costs

ç2L6 , 911 , 547
r7 , 048 ,995
6r,4r7,034

r88,444,44r

'1rend
Fac Lor
----,fr-

C' . -t J 'o'

6 .32%
4 . L5e"

? of Total
Costs

44 . 83c,
3.522

1i .7 oz
38.95%

Adj usted
Trend Factor

a .1c9.

0 .222
0.53%
3.4L2

Totaf ç483 ,826 , O57 100 . 00?
In this example the PRTF and ICF/IID Trend Factor: ís 6.9L2

6 . 9Ie"
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on care of the residents. These costs include safaries and fringe
benefits for RegisLered Nurses (RN's) , (excluding the Director of
Nursing, the ÀssisLant Director of Nursing and Lhe Resident Assessment

Ìnstrument (RAI) coordinator; l,icensed Practical Nurses (LPN's) ; nurse

aides; feeding assist.antrs; contract RN's, LPN's, Respiratory Therapist
(RTs) and nurse aides; medical supplies and other direct care supplies;
medical waste dísposaL; and allowable drugs.

Direct Care Costs-Expenses incurred by nursíng facilities for the hands

Faír Rentaf System-The gross rentaf system as modified by Lhe

Mississippi Alzheimer's Unit Weights-A calculation, based on actuaf

ATTACHMENT 4.19_D
D-^^ 1trtr qYr rJ¿

time and salary informaLion of the care givers, of the relaEionship
of each RUG IV group to the average for residents in ficensed Alzheimer's
UniLs.

Mississippi Case Mix,Advisory commlttee and descríbed in this plan

fntermediate Care Facility for Individuafs wíth Intelfectuaf D i sabi l it les
(IcF/IID) -Ä cfassifícaLion of fong-term care facilities that provides
services only for individuafs with intellectual disabilitíes in
accordance '¡ríLh 42 CFR Part 4I3, subpart I.

Minimum Data Set (MDS)-The resident assessment ínstrument approved by the

Department of Health and Human Services, Centers for Medicare and Medicaid

Serwices (CMS), for use by all Medicaid and Medicare certified nursing
facilities in Misslssippi including secbion s, as applicable.
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